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Séptima
Malbec 2017
̾̕˝˞˝˝˛̾Α̾͊˘˙˗ ͊ˠ˝̜˚ ͊˟˙̜˜
Fresh cherry and toasty aromas on the nose. The
finish is smooth and very balanced with soft,
delicate tannins.
93 points - International
Wine Challenge June 2017

Cabernet Sauvignon 2017
̾̕˝˞˝˝˜̾Α̾͊˘˙˗ ͊ˠ˝̜˚ ͊˟˙̜˜
Complex and spicy, the flavors evoke a fresh red
fruit character reminiscent of red bell pepper. The
finish is complex with notes of graphite, coffee and
vanilla.

Obra Malbec 2017
̾̕˝˞˝˝˞̾Α̾ĤƚØõķ̾Α̾͊˟˟ ͊˝˚̜˙
The Reserve wine of Bodega Septima. Bright, intense
violet red color. The nose is elegant and complex with
notes of blackberry and plum jam. Subtle wood mixed
with fruit flavors. Fresh due to its natural acidity.
Fruity with sweet and rounded tannins. Balanced and
intense with a clear varietal character.

§ØĠòĤĺķ
Marsanne 2017
̾̕˝˞˘˜˗̾Α̾͊˘˛˗
This pleasant, lively wine is lighter straw in color, with
hints of gold. Bright aromas of apple blossom, honeysuckle,
lemon and white peach are edged by a note of dried herbs.
The wine is dry with fresh acidity that infuses the fruit on
the palate with freshness and lingers on the stony finish.

Marsanne Museum Release 2010
̾̕˝˞˘˜˚̾Α̾͊˘˟˟
Gleaming green-gold; a lovely wine, with the best bits
of youth and incipient maturity added to its mix of
honeysuckle and perfectly balanced citrussy acidity.
95 points - James Halliday
91 points - Robert Parker

Shiraz 2014
̾̕˝˞˘˜˘̾Α̾͊˘˟˗ ͊˘˝˗̜˙
Lifted plum and dark fruits with
a background of savory pepper and warm earthy notes.
Finishes with a backbone of fine, sinewy tannins.
92 points - James Halliday
90 points - Wine Advocate

Gold - 92 points - Tastings.com

Gran Riserva 2016
̾̕˝˞˝˝˟̾Α̾ĤƚØõķ̾Α̾͊˘˛˗ ͊˘˘˙̜˚
Deep red with violet shades. Well defined and elegant.
Aromas of ripe red berries, spice, minerals and a subtle
but persistent floral note. Delicate wood notes are well
integrated with the fruit. Firm and mature tannins
add great volume to the wine. The toasty flavor
from oak aging combines with the fruit to result in
remarkable balance. A persistent and long finish. Once
fermentation is complete, lots of wine are placed in
new French and American oak barrels for 18 months,
then the distinct varietals are blended, bottled and
cellared for an additional six months.

Cabernet Sauvignon 2013
̾̕˝˞˘˜˙̾Α̾͊˘˟˗ ͊˘˝˗̜˙
Delivers all the characters expected of an Estate release
– varietally expressive ripe blackcurrant, savoury and
minty notes, with fine-grained tannins on a finish of
length and style.
94 points - James Halliday
90 points - Wine Spectator
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